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Harlequin Romantic Suspense June 2014
Bundle Aug 30 2022 Harlequin Romantic
Suspense brings you four new titles for one
great price, available now! Looking for heartracing romance and high-stakes suspense? This
Harlequin Romantic Suspense bundle includes
Operation Unleashed by Justine Davis, Special
Ops Rendezvous by Karen Anders, Protecting
Her Royal Baby by Beth Cornelison and Lone
Star Redemption by Colleen Thompson. Look

for 4 new compelling stories every month from
Harlequin Romantic Suspense!
In Plain View: Christian Romantic
Suspense Novella Sep 18 2021 U.S. Marshal,
Kate Briggs, is beginning to adjust to the Amish
ways. Yet when a murder occurs in the nearby
town, how will she solve it without arousing the
suspicions of the handsome detective, Ryan
Weaver, and blowing her cover? What does
Kate do that causes her WITSEC boss to want
to extract her from the peaceful Amish

community? Will Kate leave, or will she stay? In
Plain View is Book 2 in this Christian Romance
Suspense series from USA Today Bestselling
Author, Ruth Hartzler.
Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) (Romantic
Suspense) (MC Romance) May 03 2020 Help.
I'm alone, tied up, bleeding and terrified. I'm a
prisoner at the Atlas motorcycle club
compound. Someone kidnapped me, and it
looks like it's my boyfriend, Chase. No one
knows I'm here. Then again, I'm no one, right?
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No mother, no stepfather, and my sister may
have been kidnapped, too. They can make me
disappear. Or worse. It turns out there are
worse things than disappearing. I thought
Chase was my only hope. My protector. My
savior. Now he turns out to be my worst
nightmare. Something flickers in his eyes,
though. A glimmer of love. If I can get him
alone, maybe I can convince him to let me go.
To let me live. To let me go back to a time when
I thought he was a good guy. Only Chase has
the power to make that happen. Everything I
am is in his hands right now. And those hands
are about to touch me. * * * Read all three
books in the Breaking Away series: Finding
Allie Chasing Allie Keeping Allie Topics: mc
romance, motorcycle club romance,
contemporary romance, new adult romance,
romantic suspense, coming of age romance,
seductive story, thriller, mystery, romantic
mystery, hot romance, women's fiction,
women's romance, california romance, bbw
romance, college romance, contemporary
woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue, special
ops romance
Driving Book Sales Nov 28 2019 Once at a
Writers conference, I was approached by a new
author. She asked me, “How can I make my
book a best seller?” I smiled. “First write a
great book.” She answered quickly, “I’ve
written a great book, how can I increase my
book sales?” I could see she was sincere. “You
must create interest and demand for your book
through publicity and promotion. Publicity and

promotion will drive book sales.” She frowned.
“I don’t know where to begin?” The reality is
you simply cannot depend on your publisher to
help sell your book, nor do you need a milliondollar advertising budget. You can create
interest and demand for your book through
publicity and promotion. Publicity and
promotion will drive your book sales. Driving
Book Sales is primer on every aspect of
publicity, marketing, advertising and public
relations in the real world and online. This book
will tell you how in the real world and on the
world wide web.
Daughters of Darkness: Lara Dec 30 2019
Eine Frau mit einem Herz aus Eis – zwei
Männer mit einer Mission Die Gründerin der
Daughters of Darkness hält nichts von
Gefühlen. Nicht, nachdem Lara auf die harte
Tour gelernt hat, keinem Mann zu vertrauen.
Tyler Conway, Ex-Navy-SEAL und Anführer der
HUNTERS, hat Laras Vater vor Jahren hinter
Gitter gebracht und damit ihr Leben zerstört.
Jetzt braucht er ihre Hilfe, um an wichtige
Informationen zu kommen, die auf keinen Fall
in die falschen Hände gelangen dürfen. Aber
auch der charmante Alec, seines Zeichens
Kunstdieb und Schatzjäger, tritt mit einer
ungewöhnlichen Bitte an sie heran: Er sucht
nach einem verloren gegangenen
Kunstgegenstand aus der Sammlung ihres
Vaters. Schon bald muss sich Lara nicht mehr
die Frage stellen, ob sie den beiden hilft,
sondern wem sie noch trauen kann. Denn eines
ist sicher: Noch einmal wird sie keinem von

ihnen verfallen.
Redemption Road (A Small Town Mystery
Romance) Sep 06 2020 Redemption: The act of
being saved from sin, error, or evil. Antiques
dealer by day, secret painter by night, Rory
Flanagan arrives home to find a man, battered
and bruised, sprawled out on her newly
upholstered Victorian sofa. The brash, six-footfour stranger takes an unusual interest in
Rory’s vintage gold pendant—given to Rory by
her mother the day she was killed. They say
Christian Locke is a loner, an orphan, a
mysterious cowboy the small-town gossips
deem an outsider. They tell her to stay away.
But Rory can’t ignore the connection she feels
to the mulish recluse, or the interest he has in
the cursed necklace she wears around her
neck. Christian says he doesn’t believe in fate,
but every twist and turn of the pendant’s story
seems to lead her to the same place . . .
Welcome to Redemption Road. Your secrets are
not safe here. (Due to serious subject matter
and mature content, please be aware that this
book might be an emotional trigger for some
readers.)
Braving the Valley (Acts of Valor, Book 5) Mar
01 2020 American Woman Rescued from
Venezuala by Navy SEAL Vows to Return for
Her Son in Braving the Valley, A Christian
Romantic Suspense Novel From Rebecca Hartt
--Present Day, Venezuela-- Grace Griffith won’t
leave Venezuela without the boy she’s working
to adopt, but with the Venezuelan Army hunting
down Americans, she is lucky to escape
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alive—or so she’s told. Forced to leave fouryear-old Miguel behind, Grace is devastated.
She vows she will never forgive the Navy SEAL
who wrested them apart. That is, until he
comes knocking on her door asking for her
help. For Senior Chief Amos McLeod, orders
are orders, and he did what he was told to do.
Yet Amos knows the heartbreak of losing a
child. But now, the tables are turned, and it’s
Amos who needs rescuing. With her selfless
spirit, Grace heals old wounds and makes Amos
realize he’ll do anything to reunite her with her
adoptive son, even face odds that would make
the most fearless man flee in terror. Publisher’s
Note: Fans of Ronie Kendig, Lynnette Eason,
Dee Henderson as well as Marliss Melton,
Susan May Warren , and Colleen Coble, will
enjoy this engrossing and heart-stirring series
of redemption and rebirth. The Acts of Valor
Series Returning to Eden Every Secret Thing
Cry in the Wilderness Rising From Ashes
Braving the Valley Rebecca Hartt is the nom de
plume for an award-winning, best-selling author
of a different name who, compelled by her faith,
decided to spin suspenseful military romance
where God plays a vital role in character
motivation and plot. As a child, Rebecca lived in
countries all over the world. She has been a
military dependent for most of her life and
knows first-hand the dedication and sacrifice
required by those who serve. Living near the
military community of Virginia Beach, Rebecca
is constantly reminded of the peril and
uncertainty faced by U.S. Navy SEALs, many of

whom testify to a personal and profound
connection with their Creator. Their loved ones,
too, rely on God for strength and comfort.
These men of courage and women of faith are
the subjects of Rebecca Hartt’s enthusiastically
received Acts of Valor romantic suspense
series.
Make You Feel My Love: A Small Town
Romantic Suspense Feb 09 2021 Will danger
catapult these lifelong friends to lovers?
Autumn Buchanan has loved Judd all her life.
Best friends since they were children, he’s been
fulfilling her rescue fantasies for years. But
years ago, her dreams of more ended in blood
and a nightmare that nearly cost them both
their lives. Now she’s ready to take the leap
and profess all to the friend who’s stood by her
through thick and thin. But before she can
make her confession, their nightmare returns
and secrets are revealed that threaten the very
fabric of their lifelong friendship. *Please note,
an earlier edition of this book was published as
IF I DIDN'T CARE. The book has been rewritten
and significantly changed.*
RETURN (Coming Home #1)(Romantic
Suspense) Jul 17 2021 On a dark, rainy night I
drove my overstuffed junker car back to a town
I never expected to see again. And when I
needed a rescue by the side of the road, a sixfoot tall piece of hot, unfinished business
named Mark was what the universe sent me.
Three years earlier I’d fled town (and Mark) to
follow my wrongly-convicted father to his
federal prison, working crappy jobs to stay

afloat and visit him every second I could. But
now Dad’s dead and I’m mysteriously offered
the best job of my life at the college where his
life blew up when he was accused of a crime he
didn’t commit. Someone wants me here.
Desperately. I’m hoping it’s Mark. Because if
it’s not, I’m in more danger than I ever
imagined. And if it is? Mark may be the most
dangerous choice of all. RETURN is book 1 in
the Coming Home romantic suspense trilogy by
USA Today bestselling author Meli Raine. * * *
What readers and authors are saying about
Meli Raine: “This book has it all! There’s action,
adventure, romance, suspense, and love. I was
captivated from the very beginning. Couldn’t
put it down wanting to know where the story
was going.” — Reader review “Meli Raine’s
absorbing writing sucked me directly in the
story with this volume, which was full of
unexpected twists and ironic turns. No spoilers
here, but the ending brought a welcome sigh of
relief, as well as a smile of satisfaction.” —
Books and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine
has created a stunning beginning to what
promises to be a brilliant series! I am in awe of
the ability by this author to weave a tangled
tale of mystery suspense and romance!
Fantastic!” — Reader review “Wow, this book
grabs you almost immediately, and keeps you
turning the pages cause you just have to know
what happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer
"Omygosh! This series is so intense! Meli Raine
has written a superb series. She spins an
intricate web of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder,
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mystery, suspense in this action packed drama
with a sprinkle of humour. " — Beyond the
Covers Book Blog “Fresh, riveting, and
thrumming with emotion and romantic
suspense, False Memory is absolutely
unputdownable. You need this book!” - New
York Times bestselling author Meghan March “I
accidentally lost a day to this trilogy! It is
unputdownable. Apparently I'm on a dark-andtwisty binge, and this book is addictive.” - USA
Today bestselling author Sarina Bowen
(Harmless series) Get all of Meli Raine's Books!
Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie
(Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking
Away #3) Return (Coming Home #1) Revenge
(Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home #3)
A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A
Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A
Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A
Shameless Little Con (Shameless #1) A
Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A
Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
Tempting the Devil (Quentin Security
Bodyguard Romance #5) Apr 13 2021 Don't
miss Clay and Abby's story, a best friend's little
sister romantic suspense from USA Today
bestselling author of steamy romance Morgan
James. Abby I did all the things a good girl is
supposed to do: I went to college, got a degree,
even came home to help my guardian, Violet.
But just once I wanted something for me.
Specifically, the handsome stranger sitting
across from me at the bar. I spent one night
with the man of my dreams, and the next

morning we parted ways forever… or so I
thought. When I show up at work on Monday, I
discover my mystery man is my new
coworker—and my brother’s best friend.
Suddenly my quiet, sedate life just got a whole
lot more complicated. Clay She’s quirky. A little
crazy. And she never stops talking. So why
can’t I get the sexy brunette off my mind? One
night with Abby wasn’t enough. She might be
my friend’s baby sister, but she’s the only
woman I’ve ever wanted. When she stumbles
across a decades-old secret tied to her family’s
past, Abby stirs up a hornets’ nest of trouble.
But someone has a lot to lose if the truth
surfaces, and I’ll do everything in my power to
keep her safe before the killer silences
her—permanently. Clay and Abby's story is
perfect for readers who love alpha heroes,
smart and sassy heroines, bodyguard romance,
opposites attract, enemies to lovers, one-night
stand, best friend's little sister, brother's best
friend, forbidden love with a dash of suspense,
plenty of steam, and a deeply protective hero.
*Tempting the Devil is the fifth standalone in
the Quentin Security Series. There are no
cliffhangers, no cheating, and each book ends
with a HEA. Warning: Contains scorching
alphas and feisty heroines... Read at your own
risk! #0.5 Twisted Devil – Jason and Chloe #1
The Devil You Know – Blake and Victoria #2
Devil in the Details – Xander and Lydia #3 Devil
in Disguise – Gavin and Kate #4 Heart of a
Devil – Vince and Jana #5 Tempting the Devil Clay and Abby #6 Devilish Intent - Con and

Grace
Rattlesnake Road (A Small Town Mystery
Romance) Aug 06 2020 ♥ Named one of
POPSUGAR's 12 Best Romance Books to Have a
Spring Fling With ♥ From bestselling and
multi-award-winning author Amanda McKinney
comes her most evocative and twisted smalltown Mystery Romance... Welcome to 1314
Rattlesnake Road—the perfect hideaway to
escape your past. After leaving her posh NYC
life behind, fashion editor Grey Dalton escapes
to the small, southern town of Berry Springs to
pick up the broken pieces of her life. On
impulse, she purchases a rumored-to-behaunted house where she finds herself thrown
into decade-old murder mystery, and onto the
rocky road of recovery and self-discovery. Men
are the last thing on her mind—until she meets
a tattooed cowboy and a dashing businessman.
One will steal her heart, the other, her soul.
Rattlesnake Road pushes the boundaries and
blends genres in this raw, emotional, no-holdsbarred story. ★ "A dark, edge-gripping
emotional read." - Obsessive Reads ★ ★ “sexy,
suspenseful romance.” - Publisher’s Weekly
Review ★ ★ "Strong characterization bolsters
this profound, romantic tale." - Kirkus Review ★
(Due to serious subject matter and mature
content, please be aware that this book might
be an emotional trigger for some readers.)
The Kingsbrier Quintuplets Romance Boxed Set
Books 4, 5, & 6 Jul 05 2020 Three irresistible
Kingsbrier Quintuplets’ romances featuring
favorite tropes from enemies to lovers and love
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at first sight to single mom! These swoonworthy and page-turning family romances
highlight unforgettable characters who you'll
grow to know like they are your long lost
friends. This special boxed collection includes
three full-length steamy small town romance
novels —Adam, Colette, and Colton. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Adam, Book 4
Years after he secretly left medical school to
join the military, Adam Cavanaugh still hasn’t
come clean to his close-knit family. Could
Temple D’Amico, a woman from his past, be the
one to help him face the truth — and become a
better man? Colette, Book 5 Colette Strand
lives a quiet life after surviving a stalker. Her
chance meeting with Devon Walsh changes
everything. Undeniable attraction has their
relationship moving fast, yet Devon holds
Colette at arms length. What secrets is Devon
hiding? And what does he really want from
Colette? Colton, Book 6 The last person Colton
Cavanaugh wants as a live-in physical therapist
is struggling single mom, Keely Adair. To make
matters worse, Colton has to deal with her
unruly daughter. When Colton and Keely begin
building the kind of family they were certain
they’d lost out on forever, will the secret
Keely’s kept from her child destroy it all?
Unsuitable - Nicht standesgemäß Nov 20
2021 Achtzehn Monate saß Daisy Smith
unschuldig im Gefängnis. Jetzt, da sie wieder
auf freiem Fuß ist, ist es ihr Hauptziel, das
Sorgerecht für ihren kleinen Bruder
zurückzubekommen. Der erste Schritt hierfür

ist einen Job zu finden. Dank einer glücklichen
Fügung kann sie eine Anstellung als
Hausangestellte auf dem Matis-Anwesen
ergattern. Bereits am ersten Tag trifft sie auf
ihren neuen Boss, Kastor Matis, auch bekannt
unter dem Spitznamen 'Kas-Loch'. Kas ist das,
was man einen griechischen Gott nennen
könnte, darüber hinaus ist er arrogant,
abweisend und allgemein kein angenehmer
Zeitgenosse. Daisy ist dennoch dankbar für den
Job und während sie beide versuchen, die
Anziehungskraft zwischen ihnen zu verarbeiten,
gelingt es Daisy mehr und mehr, hinter Kastors
schroffe Fassade zu blicken. Und was sie da
entdeckt überrascht sie.
Romantic Thriller Doppelband #5 Jul 29 2022
Zwei Romantic Thriller in einem Buch von
Alfred Bekker & A. F. Morland. Der Umfang
dieses Buchs entspricht 256
Taschenbuchseiten. Dunkle Geheimnisse,
übernatürliche Bedrohungen, mysteriöse
Begebenheiten - und eine Liebe, die sich dem
Grauen widersetzt. Dieses Buch enthält
folgende zwei Romane: Alfred Bekker: Die
Jägerin der Geistertiger A. F. Morland: Das
unheimliche Haus des Mister N. Mit einem
Titelbild von Firuz Askin.
Moonlight Romance 5 – Romantic Thriller
Sep 30 2022 Es ist der ganz besondere
Liebesroman, der unter die Haut geht. Alles ist
zugleich so unheimlich und so romantisch wie
nirgendwo sonst. Werwölfe, Geisterladies,
Spukschlösser, Hexen, Vampire und andere
unfassbare Gestalten und Erscheinungen

ziehen uns wie magisch in ihren Bann.
Moonlight Romance bietet wohlige
Schaudergefühle mit Gänsehauteffekt,
geeignet, begeisternd für alle, deren Herz für
Spannung, Spuk und Liebe schlägt. Immer
wieder stellt sich die bange Frage: Gibt es für
diese Phänomene eine natürliche Erklärung?
Oder haben wir es wirklich mit Geistern und
Gespenstern zu tun? Die Antworten darauf sind
von Roman zu Roman unterschiedlich,
manchmal auch mehrdeutig. Eben das macht
die Lektüre so phantastisch... Moonlight
Romance ist der Romantic Thriller der
Extraklasse. Die besten Schriftsteller dieses
Genres schreiben für Sie! "Das
Allerschrecklichste an der Geschichte ist, dass
das Vogelmonster eine junge Frau vergewaltigt
haben soll. Er hat sie nicht getötet, sondern
entführt und in seinem Nest hoch oben in den
Klippen über dem Meer gefangen gehalten. Sie
ist von ihm schwanger geworden und soll eine
Tochter geboren haben. Ein seltsames
Mischwesen zwischen Vogel und Mensch. Sie
soll Flügel gehabt haben und ein Vogelgesicht.
Die übrigen Körperteile sahen aus wie bei
einem Menschen. Es muss ein unglückliches
Wesen gewesen sein. Sie hat sich wieder mit
einem Vogel gepaart und eine Tochter geboren,
die auch das Böse in sich trug. Nach und nach
haben sich wohl die Vogelmerkmale verringert,
aber alle ihre weiblichen Nachkommen sind von
dem Bösen befallen." Nachdenklich sah Daniel
seine Großmutter an. "Was soll das heißen?
Was tun sie? Morden sie auch?" "Ich weiß es
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nicht. Die Leute erzählen, dass diese VogelFrauen zu allem Bösen fähig sind.Valerie sah
den großen schwarzen Vogel schon von
Weitem. Zuerst war er nur ein kleiner, dunkler
Punkt am Himmel, dann wurde er immer
größer, und schließlich konnte sie sogar die
weit gespannten Flügel erkennen. Eine ganze
Zeit lang flog der Vogel vor ihr her, während
sie ihr Auto über die schmale Straße in den
schottischen Bergen lenkte. Immer wieder
wanderte ihr Blick zu dem Vogel, der sie zu
begleiten schien. Manchmal verschwand er für
ein paar Augenblicke, tauchte aber Sekunden
später wieder auf.
Insider Threat (The Echo Platoon Series, Book
5) Dec 10 2020 When a Navy Seal is Suspected
of Leaking Secrets to North Korea, FBI Special
Agent Kelly Yang Investigates in Insider Threat,
a Military Romantic Suspense from Marliss
Melton. --Present Day - Virginia Beach, VA-Navy SEAL Chuck Suzuki has lived a lie for
years; now it’s time for redemption. But
choosing Team and Country over ties of loyalty
going back decades proves more dangerous
than his work as a SEAL. Of all the times for
Chuck to meet the woman of his dreams—this
has got to be the worst. Katy Tang isn’t who she
seems. She’s really FBI Special Agent Kelly
Yang, on her first undercover assignment to
befriend a suspected traitor. Stunned by her
attraction to the Navy SEAL spy, she knows
she’s about to be tested in ways she never
imagined. The Echo Platoon Series Danger
Close Hard Landing Friendly Fire Hot Target

Insider Threat
Blooms on the Bones Jun 15 2021 Destinybound by totems and love. Do the totems Tess
and Powers have chosen mean they're
predestined for each other?
Drei Romantic Thriller November 2016 Oct 20
2021 Drei Romantic Thriller von Alfred Bekker
& Cedric Balmore Der Umfang dieses Buchs
entspricht 302 Taschenbuchseiten. Dieses Buch
enthält drei Romantic Thriller: Alfred Bekker:
Dunkler Reiter Cedric Balmore: Die Erbin von
Marrenburgh Mansion Cedric Balmore:
Sehnsucht nach Gilbert Dunkle Geheimnisse,
mysteriöse Geschehnisse und eine Liebe, die
dem Grauen widersteht - darum geht es in den
romantischen Thrillern dieses Buches.
Ergreifende Romane um Liebe und Geheimnis.
The Gems of Vice and Greed: Spooky
Romantic Suspense Mar 13 2021 Romantic
suspense with a twist of the supernatural....
New York Times bestselling and award-winning
author Colleen Gleason's Contemporary Gothic
Romance Series is filled with mystery,
suspense, humor, no-nonsense heroines...and
very sexy men. “Saucy, sexy, and suspenseful. A
must-read!” —Liliana Hart onThe Shop of
Shades and Secrets “Like Nancy Drew for
grown-ups!” — New York Times bestselling
author Mara Jacobs Leslie van Dorn needs to
make a major life change—getting away from
the dog-eat-dog corporate world, as well as a
personal loss, so she buys a large turn-of-thecentury home in order to turn it into an inn.
She doesn’t care about the rumors that it’s

haunted—she just wants a new life. And she
sure wouldn’t mind finding the missing gems
that belonged to Red Eye Sal, a bootlegger who
used to live in the house. Blacksmith Declan
Zyler, who has more work than he can handle
working on historical restorations, has suddenly
acquired a fifteen-year-old daughter he never
knew he had. This turns his life upside down
when he decides to take on the role of single
father. When Leslie hires Declan to restore the
iron staircase in her inn, neither of them realize
they are disturbing a spirit from days gone
by…and until they determine how to put that
ghost to rest, neither Leslie nor Declan will be
able to move on with their lives. Set in a small,
touristy town filled with quirky characters, The
Gems of Vice and Greed is a fun, fast-paced,
sweet, sexy and spooky story for readers who
love Nancy Drew, Barbara Michaels, or any
intriguing mystery.
On The Ropes (Christian Romantic
Suspense) Mar 25 2022 Doctor Ruth Burnette
has everything she has ever dreamed possible:
the perfect job, a twin sister who is her best
friend, and a fiancé who is retiring from
professional boxing as the middleweight
champion of the world. Then came that fateful
night when she witnessed a mafia execution.
When her sister is murdered she knows she'll
battle to the last round and never, ever throw in
the towel. Now she's down for the count, in
witness protection, anxious, alone except for
the faithful company of her German Shepherd
at her side. As the time draws near to when she
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has to leave her safe little corner she stays on
her toes. She has to testify against one of the
darkest criminals in New York, she shores up
the courage to face the accused from the
witness stand. Unexpectedly, he's not the one
who worries her. She wonders what coming
face-to-face with his son, VICTOR KOVALEVher former fiancé-will bring. Will Ruth have a
fighting chance against the Kovalev family, or
will Victor keep her pinned ON THE ROPES?
Rising Storm: Bundle 2, Episodes 5-8, Season 1
Jan 11 2021 Secrets, Sex and Scandals …
Welcome to Storm, Texas, where passion runs
hot, desire runs deep, and secrets have the
power to destroy… Get ready. The storm is
coming. Nestled among rolling hills and painted
with vibrant wildflowers, the bucolic town of
Storm, Texas, seems like nothing short of
perfection. But there are secrets beneath the
facade. Dark secrets. Powerful secrets. The
kind that can destroy lives and tear families
apart. The kind that can cut through a town like
a tempest, leaving jealousy and destruction in
its wake, along with shattered hopes and
broken dreams. All it takes is one little thing to
shatter that polish. Season 1 – episodes 5-8
A Harmony for Steve (Christian Romantic
Suspense) Apr 25 2022 HARMONY and STEVE
draw closer and spiritual war wages when
heaven meets hell. Christian contemporary
singing sensation, daughter of Christian radio
and media family counselor icons, HARMONY
HARPER, has spent her entire life serving God.
From teen sensation to celebrated adult

Christian contemporary music artist, she
regularly plays sold-out concerts everywhere
she goes. Nearing thirty, and nearing burnout,
Harmony heads to her mountain cabin
hideaway to commune with Christ and compose
some new music. Hard rocker STEVE SLAYER
faces an ultimatum: keep rocking life the hard
way and watch his organs fail due to addictions,
or, sober up – for real this time – and live.
Hiding out in the mountains of Oregon, he
spends weeks detoxing. Finally strong enough
to venture into town, he comes face to face with
Harmony. Over the next several weeks, the two
become unlikely friends as Steve learns to love
and trust God, and mutual attraction surprises
them both. Once news of their budding
romance reaches the world, no one is happy.
Not her people – not his people. Then letters
written in blood start arriving. An attack on a
concert threatens more than just their lives.
Harmony and Steve realize the threats might
just be real. Can Harmony and Steve discover
who wants to destroy them, or will the enemy
bring their house down in a dissonance that
strikes at their very souls?
********************** bridgeman, christian,
christian drama, christian family drama,
christian fiction, christian love story, christian
mystery, christian romance, christian romantic
mystery, christian romantic suspense, christian
romantic thriller, christian suspense, christian
thriller, contemporary, contemporary christian,
contemporary christian fiction, contemporary
christian romance, contemporary christian

suspense, contemporary drama, contemporary
inspirational fiction, contemporary inspirational
romance, contemporary inspirational suspense,
contemporary love story, contemporary
suspense, drama, dramatic christian, dramatic
christian fiction, dramatic christian romance,
dramatic christian suspense, dramatic
inspirational fiction, dramatic inspirational
romance, dramatic inspirational suspense,
dramatic love story, dramatic suspense, edgy
christian fiction, edgy christian romance, edgy
inspirational fiction, edgy inspirational
romance, fiction, God, hailey bridgeman, haley
bridgeman, halle bridgeman, hallee bridgeman,
Holy Spirit, inspirational, inspirational christian
fiction, inspirational fiction, inspirational
romance, inspirational suspense, Jesus, love,
love story, olivia kimbrell press, romance,
romantic christian, romantic christian fiction,
romantic christian romance, romantic christian
suspense, romantic drama, romantic
inspirational fiction, romantic inspirational
suspense, romantic inspirational thriller,
romantic love story, romantic suspense,
romantic themes, suspenseful drama,
traditional love story, traditional romance,
traditional suspense, Christian music superstar,
Christian family legacy, family legacy, Christian
artist, hard rocker, drug addiction, drug abuse,
alcoholism, dependency, satanic worship, devil
worship, satanic cult, acid rock, secret society,
pregnancy, marriage, redemption, salvation,
love
A Melody for James (Christian Romantic
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Suspense) Jun 27 2022 Strangers meet during
an unexpected layover. Hours later, their hearts
sing a harmonious duet. Melody Mason finds
James Montgomery sincere, honest, and keenly
intelligent with a tenderness that contradicts
his broad stature. Melody lifts James from the
depths of all- consuming grief for the first time
since his wife’s murder. Uncannily, they learn
that they share much in common. They begin to
wonder whether God brought them together.
Though determined to unite, sinister events
take an ominous turn. The couple won’t even
see each other for four long years. Melody rises
to stardom as America’s newest Country Music
sensation while James brings a billion dollar
technological breakthrough within reach. The
two finally reunite and find the connection
between them has only grown stronger in
tempo, joining them like notes in a symphony.
But once more, a terrifying hidden truth
secretly sneers at their hopes for happiness.
After so long apart, the couple must work in
close concert. They have to put all their faith in
God as they solve the deadly mystery that ties
their lives inexplicably together time and again.
***************** bridgeman, christian,
christian drama, christian family drama,
christian fiction, christian love story, christian
mystery, christian romance, christian romantic
mystery, christian romantic suspense, christian
romantic thriller, christian suspense, christian
thriller, contemporary, contemporary christian,
contemporary christian fiction, contemporary
christian romance, contemporary christian

suspense, contemporary drama, contemporary
inspirational fiction, contemporary inspirational
romance, contemporary inspirational suspense,
contemporary love story, contemporary
suspense, drama, dramatic christian, dramatic
christian fiction, dramatic christian romance,
dramatic christian suspense, dramatic
inspirational fiction, dramatic inspirational
romance, dramatic inspirational suspense,
dramatic love story, dramatic suspense, edgy
christian fiction, edgy christian romance, edgy
inspirational fiction, edgy inspirational
romance, fiction, God, hailey bridgeman, haley
bridgeman, halle bridgeman, hallee bridgeman,
Holy Spirit, inspirational, inspirational christian
fiction, inspirational fiction, inspirational
romance, inspirational suspense, Jesus, love,
love story, olivia kimbrell press, romance,
romantic christian, romantic christian fiction,
romantic christian romance, romantic christian
suspense, romantic drama, romantic
inspirational fiction, romantic inspirational
suspense, romantic inspirational thriller,
romantic love story, romantic suspense,
romantic themes, suspenseful drama,
traditional love story, traditional romance,
traditional suspense, atlanta, Georgia, stalker,
corporate espionage, elaborate scheme,
country music star, megastar, espionage, music
tour, music business, murder, Kosovo, crime,
passion, broken engagement, love at first sight,
southern romance, violence
Operation Cowboy Daddy (Mills & Boon
Romantic Suspense) (Cowboys of Holiday

Ranch, Book 5) Oct 27 2019 Danger and desire
collide when New York Times bestselling
author Carla Cassidy takes us back to Holiday
Ranch...
Verliebt in ein Gespenst: 5 Romantic Thriller
Nov 01 2022 Verliebt in ein Gespenst: 5
Romantic Thriller von Alfred Bekker & Ann
Murdoch & Carol East Dramatische Romantic
Thriller in einem Band: Dunkle Geheimnisse,
übernatürliche Bedrohungen, mysteriöse
Begebenheiten - und eine Liebe, die sich dem
Grauen widersetzt. Darum geht in diesen
packenden romantischen Spannungsromanen.
Dieses Buch enthält folgende Romane: Carol
East: Sie tanzte für das Böse Carol East: Ein
Schlossgespenst zum Verlieben Ann Murdoch:
Steinerne Rache Alfred Bekker: Das Phantom
von Tanger Ann Murdoch: Alptraum aus der
Gruft
Can't Take My Eyes Off You: A Small Town
Romantic Suspense Dec 22 2021 Exhausted by
the futility of her efforts against the city’s
endemic problems and the revolving door of
violence in her Chicago emergency room, Dr.
Miranda Campbell came home to Wishful,
where she knew she could make a real
difference in people's lives. Between her clinic,
a rotation in the hospital's ER, volunteer work
at the new women's shelter, and time spent
with family and friends, her life is full. But it's
not too full to notice a sexy lawman when she
sees one. Former US Marshal Ethan Greer is
still settling into the job as Wishful's new Chief
of Police, but he's starting to realize it may be
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years before he'll ever be considered one of the
locals. Fair enough. He's the first to admit that
making the shift to small town policing is a big
adjustment. After losing his marriage and
almost his life in line of duty, the slow pace of
Wishful is a change he's happy to make. While
Miranda's and Ethan interest in each other is
mutual, he's not sure about taking on a serious
relationship. That's just fine with her. But when
Miranda is targeted in an escalating chain of
threatening events, Ethan's Marshal instincts
go on overdrive. Miranda's rose-colored view of
Wishful is putting her in danger. She's become
more than a casual fling or a job responsibility.
With Ethan's training screaming at him to put
her in protective custody, can he find out who's
behind the threats before he pushes Miranda
away?
An Aria for Nick (Christian Romantic Suspense)
May 27 2022 The Only Man Who Can Save Her
Life Has Been Dead for a Decade. Raised in a
loving home, Aria Suarez dreamed of becoming
a professional pianist happily married to her
high school crush. After the only boy who ever
caught her eye dies a hero’s death and her
wrist is shattered along with her future plans,
she turns her brilliant musical mind to nuclear
engineering and solving mysteries of science.
Abandoned to an abusive father at five, Nick
Williams grew up dreaming of escape; of
enlisting in the Army and leaving his wretched
life behind; of proving himself worthy of the girl
he loves. But the crucible of combat offers only
the escape of death. A decade later, Aria

uncovers a nuclear plot that threatens the heart
of our very nation. Sinister forces surround and
threaten her when, out of nowhere, the man
who reportedly died so many years before
returns as if from the grave — intent on
protecting her. Has God finally joined them
together? Or is Aria doomed to mourn Nick
twice? ****************** bridgeman, christian,
christian drama, christian family drama,
christian fiction, christian love story, christian
mystery, christian romance, christian romantic
mystery, christian romantic suspense, christian
romantic thriller, christian suspense, christian
thriller, contemporary, contemporary christian,
contemporary christian fiction, contemporary
christian romance, contemporary christian
suspense, contemporary drama, contemporary
inspirational fiction, contemporary inspirational
romance, contemporary inspirational suspense,
contemporary love story, contemporary
suspense, drama, dramatic christian, dramatic
christian fiction, dramatic christian romance,
dramatic christian suspense, dramatic
inspirational fiction, dramatic inspirational
romance, dramatic inspirational suspense,
dramatic love story, dramatic suspense, edgy
christian fiction, edgy christian romance, edgy
inspirational fiction, edgy inspirational
romance, fiction, God, hailey bridgeman, haley
bridgeman, halle bridgeman, hallee bridgeman,
Holy Spirit, inspirational, inspirational christian
fiction, inspirational fiction, inspirational
romance, inspirational suspense, Jesus, love,
love story, olivia kimbrell press, romance,

romantic christian, romantic christian fiction,
romantic christian romance, romantic christian
suspense, romantic drama, romantic
inspirational fiction, romantic inspirational
suspense, romantic inspirational thriller,
romantic love story, romantic suspense,
romantic themes, suspenseful drama,
traditional love story, traditional romance,
traditional suspense, international espionage,
nuclear espionage, dirty bomb threat, national
coverup, military romance, special forces
soldier, special forces hero, nuclear physicist,
woman heroine, thrilling danger, exciting chase
across country, under cover, betrayal,
undercover agent, mission impossible, secret
mission, saving the world, special agent, secret
agent, musical prodigy, violence, alcoholism,
spies
His Queen of Clubs Jun 03 2020 Tut mir leid,
Printsessa ~ deine Freiheit ist jetzt vorbei. Du
gehörst jetzt mir. Du bist meine Rache. Die
Tacone-Familie hat die Mafiya von Chicago
ausgelöscht. Meine Bratva. Meine Familie. Also
habe ich ihre kleine Schwester geschnappt.
Und ich will sie nicht mehr gehen lassen. Ich
will sie am liebsten für immer behalten – meine
geraubte Braut. Statt Lösegeld sollen sie doch
gleich eine Mitgift zahlen. So oder so, das
Mädchen gehört mir, das Geld gehört mir auch.
Denn ich werde ihre Kreuzdame nie mehr
hergeben. Anmerkung: Diese hitzige,
eigenständige Romanze ist das sechste Buch
aus der Unterwelt-Reihe von Las Vegas von
USA-Today-Bestsellerautorin Renee Rose. Kein
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Fremdgehen, keine Cliffhanger.
A Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2)
(Romantic Suspense) Jun 23 2019 She has no
idea what she’s doing. Loose cannons never hit
their targets. And they take out plenty of
collateral damage. Four years ago Lindsay
experienced the unspeakable right before me,
and I couldn’t stop them. But that’s all changed
now. When her father, Senator Bosworth,
contacted me to ask — demand — that I protect
her, it was a second chance. A shot at
redemption. An opportunity to right an
unspeakable wrong. Controlling Lindsay as she
seeks her revenge on the monsters who hurt
her won’t be hard. Containing my own out-ofcontrol feelings for Lindsay and keeping up this
ruse of cold-blooded distance will be. Even
harder than admitting to her what really
happened that night four years ago. It turns out
I don’t have to, though. Someone else did it for
me. And I’ll make sure they regret it. * * * * * *
A Harmless Little Game is the first in this
political thriller/romantic suspense trilogy by
USA Today bestselling author Meli Raine.
Audiobook narrated by Sebastian York. Read
the entire series now! A Harmless Little Game
(Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse
(Harmless #2) A Harmless Little Plan
(Harmless #3) Topics: political thriller, political
romance, contemporary romance, new adult
romance, romantic suspense, coming of age
romance, seductive story, thriller, mystery,
romantic mystery, hot romance, women's
fiction, women's romance, second chance

romance, hacking, california romance, bbw
romance, military romance, college romance,
contemporary woman, usa today bestseller,
intrigue, special ops romance, eBook, romance
ebook, thriller ebook, romantic suspense,
romantic thriller, hot romance, action and
adventure, military, elections, wealthy,
Washington DC, president's daughter romance,
politician romance, redemption and revenge,
forced proximity, enemies to lovers, first in a
series, audiobook, sebastian york, sebastian
york narrator, books to read and download,
download, new romance, romance books,
romance books for adults, romance books full
novel, Meli Raine, Meli Raine books, Meli Raine
Harmless series, A Harmless Little Game, A
Harmless Little Ruse, A Harmless Little Plan
What readers and authors are saying about
Meli Raine: “This book has it all! There’s action,
adventure, romance, suspense, and love. I was
captivated from the very beginning. Couldn’t
put it down wanting to know where the story
was going.” — Reader review “Meli Raine’s
absorbing writing sucked me directly in the
story with this volume, which was full of
unexpected twists and ironic turns. No spoilers
here, but the ending brought a welcome sigh of
relief, as well as a smile of satisfaction.” —
Books and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine
has created a stunning beginning to what
promises to be a brilliant series! I am in awe of
the ability by this author to weave a tangled
tale of mystery suspense and romance!
Fantastic!” — Reader review “Wow, this book

grabs you almost immediately, and keeps you
turning the pages cause you just have to know
what happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer
"Omygosh! This series is so intense! Meli Raine
has written a superb series. She spins an
intricate web of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder,
mystery, suspense in this action packed drama
with a sprinkle of humour. " — Beyond the
Covers Book Blog “Fresh, riveting, and
thrumming with emotion and romantic
suspense, False Memory is absolutely
unputdownable. You need this book!” - New
York Times bestselling author Meghan March “I
accidentally lost a day to this trilogy! It is
unputdownable. Apparently I'm on a dark-andtwisty binge, and this book is addictive.” - USA
Today bestselling author Sarina Bowen
(Harmless series) Get all of Meli Raine's Books!
Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie
(Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking
Away #3) Return (Coming Home #1) Revenge
(Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home #3)
A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A
Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A
Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A
Shameless Little Con (Shameless #1) A
Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A
Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
The Coming Home Series Boxed Set
(Romantic Suspense) (Military Romance)
(Thriller Suspense) Aug 18 2021 When a
mysterious job offer brings Carrie Myerson
back to the town where her father was set up
for a federal crime, she returns—to face a past
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more dangerous than she ever imagined. And a
love more passionate than she ever dreamed.
Drug crimes, kidnappings, set-ups and betrayal
all unfold as Carrie and her ex-boyfriend, local
police officer Mark Paulson, untangle the
complicated web of deceit at the heart of her
past. Nothing is what it seems. Including Mark.
This boxed set includes all three books in the
Coming Home series: Return Revenge Reunion
Topics: political thriller, political romance,
contemporary romance, new adult romance,
romantic suspense, coming of age romance,
seductive story, thriller, mystery, romantic
mystery, hot romance, women's fiction,
women's romance, second chance romance,
california romance, bbw romance, military
romance, college romance, contemporary
woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue, special
ops romance
REUNION (Coming Home #3)(Romantic
Suspense) Nov 08 2020 You can think you’ve
had everything stolen from you. That there’s
nothing left to lose. You would be wrong. My
best friend’s been kidnapped. I was just
captured. What I thought was a massive drug
operation run by a man who killed my father
turns out to be ten times more horrific. I’m
trapped. My best friend may be dead. And Mark
has no idea where to find me. Some secrets
should remain buried, my captors tell me. And
it looks like I will be, too. Buried alive.
REUNION is book 3 in the Coming Home
romantic suspense trilogy by USA Today
bestselling author Meli Raine. Topics: political

thriller, political romance, contemporary
romance, new adult romance, romantic
suspense, coming of age romance, seductive
story, thriller, mystery, romantic mystery, hot
romance, women's fiction, women's romance,
second chance romance, california romance,
bbw romance, military romance, college
romance, contemporary woman, usa today
bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance
Audiobook narrated by Savannah Peachwood. *
* * What readers and authors are saying about
Meli Raine: “This book has it all! There’s action,
adventure, romance, suspense, and love. I was
captivated from the very beginning. Couldn’t
put it down wanting to know where the story
was going.” — Reader review “Meli Raine’s
absorbing writing sucked me directly in the
story with this volume, which was full of
unexpected twists and ironic turns. No spoilers
here, but the ending brought a welcome sigh of
relief, as well as a smile of satisfaction.” —
Books and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine
has created a stunning beginning to what
promises to be a brilliant series! I am in awe of
the ability by this author to weave a tangled
tale of mystery suspense and romance!
Fantastic!” — Reader review “Wow, this book
grabs you almost immediately, and keeps you
turning the pages cause you just have to know
what happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer
"Omygosh! This series is so intense! Meli Raine
has written a superb series. She spins an
intricate web of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder,
mystery, suspense in this action packed drama

with a sprinkle of humour. " — Beyond the
Covers Book Blog “Fresh, riveting, and
thrumming with emotion and romantic
suspense, False Memory is absolutely
unputdownable. You need this book!” - New
York Times bestselling author Meghan March “I
accidentally lost a day to this trilogy! It is
unputdownable. Apparently I'm on a dark-andtwisty binge, and this book is addictive.” - USA
Today bestselling author Sarina Bowen
(Harmless series) Get all of Meli Raine's Books!
Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie
(Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking
Away #3) Return (Coming Home #1) Revenge
(Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home #3)
A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A
Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A
Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A
Shameless Little Con (Shameless #1) A
Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A
Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
HUNTERS - Special Unit: VERGESSEN Apr 01
2020 Gejagt und auf der Flucht vor ihrer
Vergangenheit, trifft Valerie auf den
undurchschaubaren wie anziehenden FBIAgenten Adam Blackbourne. Adam behauptet,
dass sie sich schon einmal begegnet sind - und
Val ihn angeschossen hat, doch ihr fehlen
jegliche Erinnerungen. Als sie einen ihrer
Verfolger ohne zu zögern tötet, wird Val klar,
dass ihr keine Zeit bleibt und sie sich erinnern
muss. Denn jetzt ist nicht nur ihr Leben in
Gefahr, sondern auch das von Adam.
Fatal Courage, SEALs of Shadow Force
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Romantic Suspense Series, Book 3: A Thrilling
SEAL Novel of Romantic Suspense May 15
2021 **Don’t miss the third book in the
bestselling Shadow Force International
Romantic Suspense series! He ruined her
career… In twenty-one missions, CIA golden
girl Ruby McKellen has failed only once. Thanks
to Navy SEAL Jaxon Sloan, the man who stole
her heart and forced her to choose between
him and her partner Elliot, she’s on probation
and Elliot is in prison for national security
crimes. To prove Elliot’s innocence and save
her damaged career, Ruby is running an
unsanctioned mission—but the only way to get
the proof she needs is to go to Jax with her tail
between her legs. She wrecked his heart…
Jaxon left the Navy after the mission with Ruby
in Morocco went south, but that one hot,
unbelievable night with her will haunt him
forever. Working for Shadow Force
International now, his new assignment has
brought him full circle—the CIA operative Jax’s
testimony sent to prison has escaped and Jax
has been ordered to hunt him down. Just like in
Morocco, the one thing standing in his way is
Ruby. A second chance at love could prove
fatal… When Ruby’s life is threatened and Jax
stumbles on information that might prove Elliot
is innocent, guilt over putting the man in prison
compels him to join her unsanctioned mission.
What really happened that night six months
ago? Is Elliot an honorable spy or a mastermind
at manipulation? Ruby is the only one who can
help Jax navigate the world of undercover lies

and betrayal to find the truth. In a battle of
wills—and of hearts—Jax and Ruby must have
the courage to face the truth about themselves,
their past, and what it really means to betray
someone you love.
The Philistine Heart Box Set (Books 4-5)
Oct 08 2020 He’s loved her for longer than she
remembers, but time left them both in the dark.
Meet Jason Chastain: he’s handsome, brilliant
… dangerous. From the moment he sets eyes on
Bridget, she becomes his obsession. He knows
that she belongs to him, but he doesn’t know
why. He’ll do anything to have her. But with the
dark clouds of his past clouding their future,
can love flourish or will it perish under the
weight of his lies? The Philistine Heart is a
story of two lovers where the natural and the
supernatural collide, time clashes, and a love
that was lost is found again. It is a dark tale of
passion, heartache and redemption, spanning
over two generations, where nothing is as it
seems and anything can change at a moment’s
notice. If you enjoy mystery thrillers with a
Christian theological undertone, where
redemption is the focus, along with drama,
twists and turns, and a bit of romance thrown
in, then you’ll love this saga! Please be advised:
This series contains graphic scenes, explicit
language and references to violence.
Kalt und tödlich Jan 29 2020
Verhandlungsführer bei Geiselnahmen können
sich aus allem herauswinden - außer aus der
Situation, sich zu verlieben. FBI Supervisory
Special Agent Dominic Sheridan ist ein Experte

für Krisenverhandlungen. Selbstbewusst,
professionell und gewohnt, unter angespannten
Bedingungen mit Situationen mit hohem
Einsatz umzugehen, ist Dominic ein Meister im
Manipulieren von Menschen. Er kann jedem
seinen Willen aufzwingen, nur nicht dieser
eigenwilligen, jungen Agentin, die es darauf
anzulegen scheint, ihre Karriere zu zerstören.
Als Kind hat Ava Kanas ihr Leben aufs Spiel
gesetzt, als der Mob ihren Vater hingerichtet
hatte. Jetzt hat jemand ihren Mentor getötet,
den Mann, der sie dazu inspiriert hat, FBIAgentin zu werden - und sie ist die einzige, die
erkennt, dass es alles andere als ein tragischer
Unfall war. Als ein weiterer Agent ermordet
wird und Dominic beinahe umkommt, wird klar,
dass ein Serienmörder es auf das FBI
abgesehen hat. Dominic und Ava widersetzen
sich ihren Vorgesetzten und suchen nach
Hinweisen in den Ermittlungen, während sie
gegen eine verbotene Anziehung zwischen
ihnen kämpfen, die alles komplizierter macht besonders, als der Killer Ava ins Visier nimmt.
REVENGE (Coming Home #2)(Romantic
Suspense) Jul 25 2019 Everything I know
about my life is a lie. The more I dig into my
father’s death the more I find myself in peril.
Mark turns out to be a liar, someone I thought I
could trust. He’s not what he seems, and worst
of all, a part of me can’t let go. My boss might
be an international drug lord disguised as a
dean at one of the top five universities in the
country. Like anyone’s going to believe me if I
try to out him? But I can’t help myself. I should
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learn to keep my mouth shut. Someone’s
decided to do that for me. Make me quiet
once— And for all. REVENGE is book 2 in the
Coming Home romantic suspense trilogy by
USA Today bestselling author Meli Raine.
Audiobook narrated by Savannah Peachwood.
Topics: political thriller, political romance,
contemporary romance, new adult romance,
romantic suspense, coming of age romance,
seductive story, thriller, mystery, romantic
mystery, hot romance, women's fiction,
women's romance, second chance romance,
california romance, bbw romance, military
romance, college romance, contemporary
woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue, special
ops romance * * * What readers and authors are
saying about Meli Raine: “This book has it all!
There’s action, adventure, romance, suspense,
and love. I was captivated from the very
beginning. Couldn’t put it down wanting to
know where the story was going.” — Reader
review “Meli Raine’s absorbing writing sucked
me directly in the story with this volume, which
was full of unexpected twists and ironic turns.
No spoilers here, but the ending brought a
welcome sigh of relief, as well as a smile of
satisfaction.” — Books and Bindings Blog
review “Meli Raine has created a stunning
beginning to what promises to be a brilliant
series! I am in awe of the ability by this author
to weave a tangled tale of mystery suspense
and romance! Fantastic!” — Reader review
“Wow, this book grabs you almost immediately,
and keeps you turning the pages cause you just

have to know what happens next.” —
Goodreads reviewer "Omygosh! This series is so
intense! Meli Raine has written a superb series.
She spins an intricate web of lies, betrayal,
deceit, murder, mystery, suspense in this action
packed drama with a sprinkle of humour. " —
Beyond the Covers Book Blog “Fresh, riveting,
and thrumming with emotion and romantic
suspense, False Memory is absolutely
unputdownable. You need this book!” - New
York Times bestselling author Meghan March “I
accidentally lost a day to this trilogy! It is
unputdownable. Apparently I'm on a dark-andtwisty binge, and this book is addictive.” - USA
Today bestselling author Sarina Bowen
(Harmless series) Get all of Meli Raine's Books!
Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie
(Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking
Away #3) Return (Coming Home #1) Revenge
(Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home #3)
A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A
Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A
Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A
Shameless Little Con (Shameless #1) A
Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A
Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
Breaking Away Series Boxed Set (Romantic
Suspense) Sep 26 2019 The Breaking Away
Series Boxed Set What if Romeo and Juliet had
a happy ending? The son and stepdaughter of
rival drug dealers, Chase Halloway and Allie
Boden know the odds are stacked against them,
but love doesn't care about odds. Love only
wants to find a way. Chase Halloway knows

he'll take over his father's motorcycle club
when old Galt Halloway's done, but he has
dreams. Plans that have nothing to do with the
drug ring his father's so carefully built since
Chase's mom died years ago. Untamed and
unmoored, when he sees Allie for the first time
he realizes maybe the future doesn't have to be
so lonely... Protected by Chase during a blowout brawl in her stepfather's bar, Allie can't
believe the tattooed, muscled man who has
eyes only for her really wants her...forever.
With a past marred by her mother's death and a
stepfather who won't let her leave for sinister
reasons she doesn't understand, she wants to
choose Chase and her own fate. Drawn
together by an attraction so strong they can't
find words for it, and unable to resist a physical
temptation so strong they can't deny it, can
Chase and Allie's love survive kidnapping,
murder, false accusations and more? The
Breaking Away Series Boxed Set contained the
entire romantic suspense trilogy: Finding Allie,
Chasing Allie, Keeping Allie. Each is a fulllength novel, and by the end of book three
Chase and Allie get the happily ever after they
so richly deserve.
Das Zirpen der Grillen Aug 25 2019
Das magische Amulett #5: Die Gefangene
der Eisburg Jan 23 2022 Das magische
Amulett Band 5 Roman von Jan Gardemann Der
Umfang dieses Buchs entspricht 90
Taschenbuchseiten. Brenda und Daniel Connors
verbringen ihre Hochzeitsreise auf der
Luxusjacht ihres Freundes Cliff Parker, der sie
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zu einer Kreuzfahrt von London nach New York
eingeladen hat. Dieselbe Route, die auch die
Titanic 85 Jahr zuvor benutzt hatte, bevor sie
sank. Sarah Steel, Parkers Freundin, die mit
von der Partie ist, trägt einen ungewöhnlichen
Talisman, der seine Besitzerin vor Gefahr
warnen soll. Tatsächlich beginnt der
ungewöhnliche Stein zu leuchten, bevor das
Wetter plötzlich umschlägt und die Jacht in ein
Unwetter gerät, welches die Navigationsgeräte
jedoch nicht anzeigen. Das Schiff wird
manövrierunfähig und läuft auf einen riesigen
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Eisberg auf, der die Form einer alten,
verrotteten Burg hat. Die Freunde und die
Besatzung können sich zwar auf den Eisriesen
retten - doch sie sind noch nicht außer Gefahr
...
Eine Botschaft aus dem Jenseits Feb 21
2022 Romantic Thriller von Frank Rehfeld Der
Umfang dieses Buchs entspricht 125
Taschenbuchseiten. Während ihr Vater im
Ausland weilt, soll Jennifer Cumberland für ein
halbes Jahr zu ihrer Großtante nach
Gorlwingham übersiedeln, da sie noch nicht
volljährig ist und deshalb nicht allein in London
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bleiben darf. Das moderne junge Mädchen ist
nicht allzu begeistert, zumal sie das alte
Gutshaus ihrer Tante Mallory, das sich unweit
der Küste befindet, düster und altmodisch in
Erinnerung hat. Deshalb macht sie sich auf
langweilige Monate gefasst. Doch bereits in der
ersten Nacht hört Jennifer eine unheimliche
Stimme, die undeutlich ihren Namen ruft ähnlich wie bei den Klippen, wo sie David
kennengelernt hat, einen etwas merkwürdigen
jungen Mann, der ihr ein wenig antiquiert
vorkam ...
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